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ERED.
LIFE OF GEURuE FRANCIS TRAIN.* wagon and ran away. One of the 

farm liande at the poor house found 
him insensible by the roadside and car
ried him to the house. Ilis leg was 
broken and he was badly bruised.
“They sent for me and 1 have set 

his leg and he is doing as well us 
can be expected."

"1 want to see Silas!" she said 
stepping briskly up to the door of the 
poorhoure a few minutes Inter. “Dr. 
Brown said he was here with a broken 
leg."

Martha

,'F9'"professional Garbs. Ilevelstoke, B. C., Mardi U.—A ser
ious accident, resulting m the death of 
lour miners at Nettie L>. Mines, Fergu
son, 15. L., occurred on baturttay even* 
lug when tue mgbt siuu were going 
on duty at 7 p. m. 'iho day siiilt 
had quit work at 4 p. m., and tired 
their shots, and it is supposed that 
some of the lower workings became 
tilled with powder, smoke and gas. 
Robert Savage was the first man to 
descend to his work, and when at the 
bottom was heard to call for Help, 
that he was suffocating. George 
Groshev descended to his rescue and 
succeeded in bringing him up to the 
floor level, when Crbsficy became in
sensible, and Savage's^ body dropped 
back down a distance of about forty 
feet. Allan Cauîder th'éfl rushed down 
the ladder, and on reaching the bot
tom called out for help* and Bar Cril- 
ley, shift boss, and brother of the sup
erintendent, went down to share Caul- 
der's fate. Barclay Grille}- went down 
and actually reached his brother, but 
the gas drove him up to the level more 
dead than alive.

•lack McLeod, a Cape Breton miner 
ot great experience, made an attempt 
with a rope. He secured a body with 
the line and bore it to the ladder 
foot. The men above raised Paddy 
Crilley to the level, McLeod partly 
sustaining him from the ladder. Six 
times McLeod came up with the body 
of a rescued comrade and six times 
went down perhaps to meet his own 
more than probable death. The sixth 
and last man hating been carried Mc
Leod collapsed, and Jack Sweeney de
scended to see if any more remained m 
the mine, and McLeod had to go down 
again to bring out Sweeney McLeod 
came out of his experience uninjured.

of the dead are: Pat Cril-

Citizcn George Francis Train who e
missed the Presidency of the United Paris, March 8.—Prof. Peter Steins 
States, but achieved more permanent c4ainis to have discovered the secret of 
and less arduous honor and dignity by restoring sight to the blind. The an- 
ineans of the court'6'which he has for nouDcemeat is published in the Revue 
thirty years maintained in Madison des Revues by Dr. Gaze, who explains 
Square, has 'given us a new book how Prof. Stems tested on him a won- 
a! out his favors and adventures with derful apparatus of Prof. Steins' in
glimpses of the great world. Very fit- vehtion, by whi<Ji he is not only able 
tingly, in view of the character of his to restore loet sight, but to give vis- 
courtiers and most intimate friends. ion to those who have never known it. 
he luts dedicated this book "to the Professor Steins took Dr. Gaze into a 
children and the children's children *in dark room, and bandaged his eyes so 
this and in all lands who love and be- he could see nothing. He heard the 
lieve in me because they know I love professor walk to and fro, strike a 
and believe in them." Both conlv. match and light a lamp. 'Then he felt 
donees are well reposed, all the chil- an apparatus fixed around his temples, 
dten who have mot the quiet voiced, whereupon ho instantly saw a dim 
dignified, white-haired author, do love light, which enabled him to distinguish 
ami believe in him. But bow it will j surrounding objects. Presently the 
surprise the children to learn that light became stronger, and Dr. Gaze 
forty years ago their tranquil friend was able to count the professor’s fin- 
was the great Clipper King, one of g< r-t when they were held up before 
thv busiest and most energetic and him, and, to enumerate other things 
during of Americans* His book tells in the room. Just as he was feeling 
how he was shipped to Boston from that his x is ion was clearing further, 
yellow-fever infected New Orleans and ( and he was convinced that he would 
arrived in the New England city a I soon see normally, Prof. Steins sud- 
four-year-old bundle of grime—he had denly removed the apparatus, and Dr. 
not been washed for a month, and the ; Gaze was in total - darkness. Prof, 
sailors had taught him to curse. At j Steins' claim rests on the theory that 
ten years of age he was earning his man does r,ot see with the eye but
living oil a farm, at sixteen he went | with the brain, the eye only serving
to his uncle's great shipping office in | to receive the image which the optic 
Boston, and at nineteen was in charge 1 nerve transmits to the seat of percep- 
of the business. A little later he built ! tion. Tf then the image can be trans- 
th«f most famous of the old Boston and mitted to the brain without eyes, a 
San Francisco clippers, and became blind person can see as well as any- 
known as a power wherever commerce body else. The professor's apparatus 

let rated. Then he began to stir has the same scientific basis as the 
tilings up all over the world. building telephone, with the substitution of
great railroads like the Union Pa- light for sound. Dr. Gaze states that
cille, great hotels like Cozzen’s in rex oral other physicians hax-e experi- 
Omaha. establishing street car lines in 
Great Britain, leading Communists, 
fraternizing with Fenians, delivering 
lectures and circling the globe four 
times—once in the fastest time on re-

The Musician's ChoiceJ. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Lovers of music who have hitherto scorned talking-machines 

because of their wheezy, Punch-and-Judy sound, have given 
Berliner Gram-o-phone a place of honor in their homes. 1 his is 
because of its absolute perfection in sound reproduction—clear, 
true and distinct
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(Over Hoop’s Grocery Store.) mThompson, the matron, 
blocked the doorway x\ith her portly 
ligure, and looked at Ai vira with stern 
e}'es.

Well, Mrs. Holbrook, ye can’t see 
him ef he is!" she said coolly.

"I'd just like to know wl y?" snapped 
A1 vira, angrily.

*• 'Gausi th< first thing that Si Hoi 
brook said when he came to his senses 
was this:

“ 'It’s all Alvira’s fault, every mite 
on’t, un’ I ain’t goin' home no more. 
It the poorhousc is good enough for 
Obadiah Wood, it’s good enough for 
me, an* here I'm goin’ to stay. An’ 
if Alvira comes after me don’t you let 
her in, Muilha.' "

During the days that folloxved, Al- 
virrv had plenty of time for reflection. 
She drove daily oxer to the poorhousc 
only to meet with the same refusal 
from Silas and the same stubborn 
firmness from Martha Thompson.

Day by day the old farmhouse grow 
and more desolate and lonely
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MONTREAL.E. BERLINER,
without its master. Night after night 
she sat by her lonely fireside and 
gazed with gloomy eyes at the vacant 
chair opposite. Longer and longer 
giexv the dark night hours, when, sleep
less, she tossed upon her pillow and 
thought of the past.

Of the long years that she and Silas 
had lived together in happiness and 
content, of his patient loving kindness 
and tender ways, of her own quick 
temper, sharp tongue and lack of self- 
control.

Bitter, indeed, were her reflections. 
Remorse, regret and shame filled her 
soul with torture. What could she do 
to atone? Ilow prevail upon Silas to 
forgive her and return to his home?, 
At last her resolve was taken.

Six long xx*e<rks hud passed, and Si
las had recovered so far. as to hobble 
about on crutches, when one bright 
morning he saw Alvira dri\-c into the 
fleoryard. From his chamber window 
he watched her unseen, and, in spite 
of himself a wistful look crept into

Money to Loan on» Flret-Olatb 
Real Estate. EMANUEL DLOUT, I MILLER BROS. & McDONALD,

HALIFAX. N.S.■ & Distributing AgentsCon. M^r. for Canada.

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c.

■ men ted with the apparatus, but none 
of them is able to explain how the as
tonishing results are obtained.

• Say, Silas," he continued, lowering 
hit, voice, “there ain't nothin’ left for 
them two but the poorhousc, an’ the 
t>electmen are a goin' to take 'em up 
there soon’s_the auction's over."

"Not so long as l have a home to 
exclaimed Silas, in-

poetrç. The names 
ley. shift boss: Allan Caulder, Ed. 
Cognan and Robert Savage. Two men 
Ned Johnson and Otto Bloom, are 
now under the doctors; care and 
expected to recover.

(Boob Stock,
■Meat UHorhmansbtp,

TTtt>toE>ate Stales, 
prompt execution, 
■Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

1Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHA1NER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN. N S

START RIGHT AWAY.NOT AS I WIIL.

This is a good motto. It is not 
only necessary to start right in things 
small or great, but to start right 
away. Many a man has lost because 
he has dallied with his purpose, de
layed action. Delays are dangerous, 
often fatal. It . is the initial step that 

I counts. Enthusiasm evaporates, zest 
oozes out. ambition fades away when 
not exercised immediately. Every day, 
every hour, every minute you delay 
your task, it becomes a little harder 
for you to begin. The glow- of inspi
ration dies out, the energy born of the 
first quick thought that flashed across 
your brain is strangled by delay, and 
frequently the purpose fades from the 
mind altogether, and what you could 
have undertaken with enthusiasm when 
the iron was hot now becomes drud- 
gei y, says Success.

The blighting effect of delay after 
one has conceived some high project 
is briefly described by Prof. James in 
his '-‘Psycholog}-." The lieginning of 
the new year i< a good time to study 
it. He says: "When a good resolve or 
fine glow of feeling is allowed to evap
orate xvithout bearing practical fruit, 
it is woire than a chance lost; it 
works so as positively to hinder future 
resolutions and emotions from taking 
th • normal path of discharge."

Many a man's life has been ruined 
by procrastinating with heaxen-born 
flushes of inspiration. Many a man 
has experienced defeat instead of vic
tor} by a few days’, perhaps a few 
hours’, delay. The only sure way to 
win is to "start right and start right 
away."

Blindfolded and alone I stand,
With unknoxvn thresholds on each hand. 
The darkness deepens as 1 grope, 
Afraid to fear, afraid to hope;
Yet this one thing 1 learn to know 
Each day move surely as 1 go,
That doors are opened, ways are made, 
Burdens are lifted, or are laid.
B} some great law unseen and still, 

fulfill,

ask 'em to, 
d.gnantly.

Shrinking from seeing his household 
treasures despoiled by the crowd, Oba
diah had taken his little granddaugh
ter Jeannette, and led her into the ap
ple orchard, and there, seated on the 
low stone wall, with the child in his 

is, Silos found him.
Lifting his eyes to the face of his 

friend lie said in a trembling voice: 
"Seems mighty hard to let the old 
place go, Silas."

"So it dove, Obadiah—so it does,” 
answered Silas, his own* x'oice husky 
with suppressed feeling. "But don’t 
you gin up yet, Obadinh. Luther will 
be a cornin' home soon an' he’ll 
straighten things out in no time, an' 
until he does you an little Jeannette 
air a g< in’ home along o' me to stay."

"No Silas. 1 couldn't think of bein’ 
a burden on ye. if it xva'n't for Jean
nette here 1 wouldn’t mind so much, 
but the poorhousc ain’t no place fur a 
delicate critter like her."

" ’Tain’t no place fur either o’ ye," 
exclaimed Silas, impatiently, ,'‘au’ ye 
won't go there ef I can help it, Oba-

The- afternoon shadows were length
ening, when Silas Holbrook, with Oba- 
diah and Jeannette, drove homeward. 
Crushed by his misfortunes, Obadiah 
had yielded to Silas’ persuasions, 
though bis heart misgave him as he 
climbed tremblingly into the xvagon.

As they rode along, a feeling of un
easiness crept ox-er Silas at the 
thought of what Alvira would say on 
their arrival. Hiding it as best he 
could, he droxe on with a brave front.

As he neared the house its silent, de
serted apj>earnnoe struck him with a 
sense of foreboding. No lights xvere 
visible and every blind was closed and 
fastened over the xvindows.

“Alvira!* AI vim! Where be ye? he 
called loudly, but no one answered.

Suddenly glancing up. he saw his 
wife’s face as she pcojx*d from an attic 
window, then disappeared. Picking up 
a small stone he threw it lightly 
against the windoxv pane. Getting no 
response he threw a larger one with 
greater force, and a sound of broken 
glass followed its flight. Up went the 
attic window and Alvira’s angry face 
glared down

"Fur the land's sakes. Alvira, what 
be you a doin’ up there?" he cried. 
“Come down and let us in. I’ve brung 
01.adiah ami Jeannette home xvith me. ’ 

"Silas Holbrook,- that man and 
can't come into this house.

EVES SEE A HORSE WEEP?

FORES 1 BY XTUJY IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.Many people believe that horses do 
not weep, but those who haxe had 
much to do with those faithful crea
tures know that on occasions they will 
shed tears, us well as express sorrow 
in the most heart-breaking manner. 
In the West, where the hardiness of the 
ponies causes the riders to almost 
overlook the necessity of providing for 
their needs, it is quite common when 
the weather is extremely cold to leave 
an tin blanketed pony tied

Ottawa, March 5.—The fourth annual 
meeting of the Canadian Forestry As
sociation opened in the City Hall this 
morning with a good attendance. The 
morning session was taken up with the 
1'resident’s address and hearing of an
nual reports. Two papers were also 
read during the meeting. To-night 
Professor Jeffrey, of Harvard l ni\-er- 
sity gax'e an address in the Normal 
School when His Excellency Lord 
Minto was present, Hon. Clifford Sii- 
ton presiding.

Papers were read from Lieut. Gov
ernor Snowball, of New Brunswick and 
F. C. Whitman, of Annapolis, N. S. 
Mr. Whitman reported on the con
ditions of lumbering and forestry in 
western Nova Scotia. He said that 
forestry had been taken up by the 
local Boards of Trade about txvo years 
ago and since then a considerable in
terest had been created.

When culling first started in the 
Province, it w-as done indiscriminately 
and began in the white pine, as a re
sult of .which this class of timber- is 
commercially gone. The culling of 
spruce stll continues at the rate of 
10(1.000.000 feet per year. For many 
years there has been a large export to 
South America which takes a lot of 
sm^l! and young growth xvood.

Lumber xalues in Nox*a Scotia are 
steadily increasing. Spruce has ad
vanced 35 per cent, within the past 

while lumber xvas adxanced 
r thousand feet. He urged that 
me was opportune for the intro

duction of the study of forestry in the 
schools and it xvas high- time for the 
farmers, as well as the lumbermen, to 
interest themselx-es in forestry. In 
Cart it should he taken up seriously by 
all Nova Scotia.

SE,,
W&mt

prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
the ‘ollection of claims, and all other 

professional business. 1
Unfathomed purpose to 

“Not as I will."

Blindfolded and alone I wait;
Loss seems too bitter, gain too late; 
Too heavy burdens in the load,
And too fexv helpers on the road;
And joy is weak and grief is strong, 
And years and days so long, so long! 
Yet this one thing 1 learn to know 
Each dav more surely as I go.
That I am glad the good and ill 
Bv changeless laws are ordered still, 

“Not as I will."

-up for two 
or three hours where the temperature 
is nearly zero, while its owner is 
transacting business or getting drunk. 
In this case the suffering is evidenced 
by the cries, xvhich are almost like
sobs, and unmistakable tears freeze 
onto the cheeks like icicles.

When a horse falls in the street and 
gets injured, the shock generally
numbs the senses so much that it does 
not either cry- or groan, but under 
some conditions an injured horse will 
solicit sympathy in the most distinct 
n amer. I n member a favorite horse 

which trod on a nail long 
its foot. The poor

me on three legs,
child in

Tain’t right a livin’ this way. 
’Tain’t right, an’ I know it," he mut
tered sadly.

Meanwhile Alvira had hitched the 
mare and was looking about the big 
grassy lawn, as if in search of some 
one. Presently she spied Obadiah 
Wood's white head and the red dgess 
of little Jeannette, as they wandered 
hand in hand. Hastening toward them 
she said quickly:

“Obadiah Wood, do vou want to be 
the means of separatin man and wife?"

The old man looked at her sorrow-

m ..

“Not as I will"—the sounds grow

Each time my lips the words repeat, 
“Not as I will!" The darkness feels 
More safe than light when this thought

Like whispered voice to calm and

Ali unrest and all loneliness.
“Not as I will," because the one 
Who loved us first and best has gone 
Before us on the road and still 
For us must all his love fulfil,

“Not as we will."
—Helen Hunt Jackson.

(Ue Print * full ot -my own, .. 
enough to pierce 
tiling hobbled up to 
and ciitd as nearly like a 
trouble ns anything I can describe.

touching one, as 
animal’s grati-

•No. Alvira, I don't,” he answered 
ilv, ‘ an’ I’m mighty sorry that Si- 

la*. took sides with me agin’ you.’
"•He was right. Obadiah. an’ I 

xvi ong," said Alvira eagerly, 
willin’ to own it noxv, an if you an. 
Jeannette will come home with me an’ 

till Luther comes, I’ll lie very

BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHÈADS,

MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

•Tin 1 he sight was a very 
x\ as also the crippled 
tude when the nail was pulled out and 
the wound dressed.—St. Louis Globe- !Democrat.

’Tain’t likely that Luther 11 come, 
burden to

*3
proposal to use the automatic 

stop as a check upon engineers who 
plav fast and loose with block signals 

x’idently gaining ground. In a re- 
of the Illinois lloilroad

Alvira. and I hate to be a 
.’’ he said.
Alvira held out one hand, xvhile with 

th;- other she drew the little girl into 
her arms.

‘‘Obadiah. can’t you forgix-e 
woman’s hasty temper? she cried, her 

her x-oice trembling.
than a-

—The
ten years 
81 pe 
the ti

ye.
1Select literature. VALUE OF CHEERFULNESS.

cent report
Commission, there are given some sta- If a man should be cheerful at home 
tistics of derailments at interlocking it goes without saying that 
grade crossings of railways in the should be. Whatever 
State of Illinois for the past year, xielies, the wife and mother must make 
from xvhich it appears that while, out it n part of her religion to live above 
ot a total of 197 derailments, only 7 them. What is prized in household 
xvere due to defective interlocking func- economy is not a temperament which 
ti ,ng (including defects caused by is gay by fits and starts, up tb-day 
sroxv, ice, etc.), and 27 were duo to and d >wn to morrow, full of hilarity 
defective track or rolling stock, no 0!; occasions, and heavy as lead at 
less than 13s derailments were due to other tin.es. but an even serenement 
trains running against the signals. 0: seul which makes people at ease 
With such an extraordinary result of amj Luppy under the roof. A home in 
their investigation before them, there Nv hick one treads alxvays on thin ice 
was only one thing for the Commis- cannet be tolerable. A cheerful dispo- 
sioners to do, and that xvas to recom- ritio’i will influence its possessor to 
inend the use of an automatic stop, mftk< the best of existing circumstances, 
acting directly upon the engine. The forgxt the discomforts of yesterday, 
attitude of the engineer to any signal un(j anticipate delightful things to- 
system should be one of absolute morrow. To live largely in the pre- 

you didn’t feel a mite lonesome your- obedience, first, last and all the time. sent. doing one’s best and trusting 
self?’’ From the very moment when he begins is to maintain an almost un

it is the unexpected that always to jntez-i>ret block signals to suit his broken cheerfulness and demeanor and 
happens and so it xvas that only a fexv OWQ particular judgment of the situa- cf experience.
short weeks after Obadiah Wood and t;on> the system loses its value, and \ distinction may alxvays be made 
his prandchild xvere settled in their some cases may become xvorse than between high spirits, the sanguine op- 
nrw home, that Luther Wood returned us,.iess. timism which makes people gay to
broken in health, prematurely gra>. --------- effervescence, and the equanimity which
oil1 Mora his time, but rich beyon.l horse shlink ond shiver is a good outfit for the common road
his xvildest dreams. , , , , - Does vow do; in choosing a life partner. Either a

JiSCrt-ti a tsats! ’<• a zssnJa as*5
„i: stfc si ss&ss .«ess-uîaïSïA”».’ -» - - - - - — —*

back to their old home lie said to Si-

OBADIAH'S AUCTION. a woman 
her cares or an-eves filling and 

"We have a-p!enty, morP 
plenty, an’ from my heart you are 
welcome. Ami may the Lord do for 
irw even as I do to this little one..

She ljent and kisswl the little girl, 
who- smiled and nestled closer to -her 

Obadiah elas|>ed the hand held 
out to him, saying gratefully:

“Thank vou. Alvira, I’ll come.
With these words they turned toward 

the house, and as they did so they 
Silas standing in the doorway, a

(By Cornelius W. Boydeif. )
It was a warm morning in early fall. 

Silas Holbrook hitched tLe oiu gray 
mare into the democrat wagon aml 
drove slowly out of the barnyard. 
Pausing beiore the farmhouse, he 
shouted:

"Alvira! Alvira!"
“Well, Silas, whut is it?" His wife 

opened the kitchen door xvith a jerk. 
"Anybody s suppose the house was

NEW CANADIAN POWER COMPANY.

Prospects are exceedingly good that 
a large amount of electrical power 
will be available on the Canadian side 
at Niagara within a few years. Al
ready two companies are at work there 
trectihg plants for the development of 
not less than 100,000 horse power 
each, and now a third company has 
secured a franchise. This newr com
pany is known as the Toronto Niagara 
Power ' Company, and the Ontario 
gox'ermnent has granted it a franchise 
to develop 125,000 horse power. Its 
method of development will be identi
cal with that of the Canadian Niagara 
Power Company. It will construct a 
huge wheel-pit and a long tunnel, the 
jnirtal of which will be close to the 
edge or behind the sheet of xvater of 
the Horseshoe Fall.

Inasmuch as the wheel-pit of the 
Toronto Niagara Power Company will 
be further upstream than the xvorks of 
the Canadian Niagara Power Com
pany the tunnel will be longer by a 
few hundred feet than the one now 
building. The inlet of the Toronto Ni
agara Companv' will be above that of 
the Canadian Niagara Power Com
pany; and in order that the xvater ser- 
x ice of the latter company may be un
impaired. the Ontario government will 

the Toronto Niagara Power 
Company to build weir dams for its 
protection. The work contemplated un- 
d »r this latest franchise will cost in 
the neighborhood of §5,000,000 and 
will take tw*o or three years to com
plot*. The Toronto Niagara Poxver 
Company’s objective point for trans
mission is the city of Toronto, and it 
is intimated that the street railxvays 
and the lighting plants xvi 11 receive 
power from the new company.

side.
lapital Authorized, - 
Capital Paid-up,
Rest, -

$1,705,900 
1,205,900 

775 000
"

tg-on the astonished man. saw-
smile on his wrinkled face.

"Ye ain’t a-goiri to leaxe me behind. 
Alvira. be ye?" said lie, limping to
ward them. “ cause L was get tin’ sort 
o’ homesick, an’ I was xvondenn ef

anrDIRECTORS: alire, the way you
"i jept wanted to say that I was a 

goin’ to the auction, ’ said Silas, 
meekly.

"What auction?’* snapped Alvira 
crossly. "Seems to me you are always 
bringin’ home useless trash to. litter 
up the house. As ef we hadn’t got old 
truck enough of our own without pay
in' good money to store some other 
folkses'. "

“ ’Tain’t likely I’ll bring home much 
this time, Afvira, but I'm anxious to 
tind out what Obadiah’s a goin’ to do 
azter it’s all over."

“So it’s the old'Wood place, is it?” 
asked Alvira.

“Yes. The taxes have just about 
eat up the whole place, an’ the town’s 
took it. Obadiah hain’t heard a word 
from Luther for more’n a year. They 
writ all over creation the time his wife 
died, six months ago, but all the let
ters came back. Obadiah thinks he’s 
dead, but I have an idee he’ll turn up

Wm. Roche.
Vice-President. 

1. G. Smith.
HULL. M.P.P. A. K. .ÎONE8. 

Geokge Stairs, Esq.

Wm. Robertson,
President. 
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I tell you I xvon’t have ’em,” Alvira 
answered angrily.

Then there ain't no place fur 'em 
but the poorhousc, Alvira,” said Silas

“That ain’t no fault of mine, and I 
won’t be bothered xvith ’em; that’s 
settled," snapped Alvira, and dowli 
came the window with a bang.

For a moment Silas stood as if root
ed to the spot, his upturned face gaz
ing blankly at the closed window. The 
scraping noise of the wagon xvheels 
aroused him, and he hastened to the 
front of the house as Obadiah turned- 
the horse toward the road.

"I heard every 
las. an’ I don’t blame her a mite," he 
said, “an’ if you’ll drix'e us over to 
the poorhousc. I’m ready to go.’’

Without a word Silas climbed into 
the wagon, careful not to waken Jean- 

. who had fallen asleep as she 
•hed in the bottom of the wagon, 

her head against her grandfather’s 
knee.

Silently they rode out into the gath
ering twilight, and no word xvas spok
en during the three-mile ride to the 
town farm. A little later, when the 
txvo homeless ones were comfortably 
sheltered, and the kind-heart%d matron 
had gathered the little motherless 
Jeannette into her arms, Silas Hol
brook once mote turned the mare 
homeward.

Tender-hearted and slow to anger 
was Silas Holbrook, yet once let the 
spark bo kindled, it blazed with fierce 
wrath. And now a fooling of Iiot re
sentment agair.st Alvira burned within 
him. Bitterly he thought of her cruel 
selfishness, and his own heart harden
ed against her.

“I’ve a good mind not to go home 
at all," he muttered.

As he spoke a low rumble of thunder 
f< liovved by a flash of lighting startled 
him. The mare shied, sprang forward 
intrr- the darkness. Another peal, a 
blinding flash; the wagon wheel struck 
a stone and Silas felt himself thrown 
violently to the ground. Then he knew 
no more.

To Alvira Holbrook the night was a 
memorable one. As the night adx-anced 
and Silas did not return Alvira £rew 
a little anxious, though her stubborn 
will xv ou Id not yield itself in the

•*
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hE®isiCOMPROMISE.BRANCHES “Mr. Holbrook, T con never thank 
kindness to myword Alvira said, Si- you enough for your 

father in his hour of need. It is some
thing that gold can never repnv.

“Don’t mention it. Luther!’
Silas with a warm clasp of the hand. 
"Tt xvan’t no more’n T ought to have 
done. But sneakin’ about yere gold, 
vo’ll find there are a few things ye 
can’t buy with it. an* things, if ye 
had. ve wouldn’t barter for gri«ts on t. 
Alvira an’ T hove lieen a-firdin’ out 
on ’em. Ain’t that so. Alvira?"
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One of the secrets of good fortune 
and happiness consists in knowing 
when to give up, if a matter of vital 
principle and honor is not at stake; 
then, of course, a true man will con- 

“ When the butter .won’t tend to the end. But in other affairs 
M — . —. . •■ the last ditch" does not come within
come put a penny m the the purview of sensible people. If they 

i » • „ j k’ n -1 n : r., arc- convinced that they cannot securechum, is an old time Clc.ir} their point, they compromise, getting
«trnx'Prh Tt often SCClllS to as good terms as they can. But a farprovero. It onen wisltr thing is skilfully to avoid the
work though no one has ever raising of the direct issue whenever it

° can. be shunned. A good diplomatist
told why. always seeks to ax'vid putting his fel-

Like all elements which have an cf- W hen mothers are Worried j^ys^choore1 between backing down and
Llhd7m1u0u^eu1)=0ubdai:rednîr because the. children do not fighting ^always Iraras^a w-jd^and
diviaLu. and BO <****«• gain Strength and flesh we humbler matters oi home and so- toS? It
can be made. L you must constitutions u cial lit.» it is well to be careful' not to nourish and invigorate thu uoüx iiiu avtioa is deleterious. It is always | say give them Scott S Emu!- raj^ too many issues, with the alter- y°F tâ“nless^
injurious before the period o£ complete | . native of humiliation* or a positive lerrozone. U suppbes tbe aeemuary
development, and eannot be used be- . Sion. _ "Irak of friendly relations. You can elements such as .phosphorm, and non
fore the age of dû without harm. Dr. jt ; jj] Q t|ie pCnny in the quarrel with your closest and dearest a”>ri,<*ulck1}y™^eh / L m wiiaMbecause it' worii and 

“rrrr? | because there is something
umnths'olderttn astonishing aboutit. < » %d\eHLS0Uteneiras°eSF^,^
They were also shorter m stature Scott S Emulsion IS Simply , ,6tions. vh-rans your relations and from Lv^drugSst^ “ora* StTsSs'ShSi :., milk of pu« col live oil ! X«Z”?AtFo*S-'
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tS^£OSA «/ft ; ««mor to the ^

&srTs.'yst~w » »: “““ }< b » >**»> ***** : il
,nore difiieult to interpret the meaning tO-their Wants. Lf' We vised MINARD’S LINIMENT
of statistics. Out o «he highest on him freely to deaden the pa n, and
scholarship men at Yale only per I or all W Cak 3110 pate diu wjt)i (h(, usc <)f tlirce bottles he w* s
who*' doSeno*t g^0apptntmeLts to per thin children Scott’s Emulsion completeh, cured and able to return to

cent, use it. It is not necessary to in- ■ ^ t satisfactory tl'eat-
terpret this ns meaning that mental 13 ulv 1
decrepitude follows the use of tobacco ment, 
by voung men, for there arc other 
factors to be considered, but it is con 
tainlv no conductive to the best work.
—World's Work.

—Do your best loyally" and cheerfully 
and suffer voursetf to feel no anxiety 
or fear. Your times are in God s 
hands. He has assigned you your 
place: He will direct your paths; He 
will accept your efforts, if they be 
fnif Mill.—Canon Farrar.

—Minard’e Liniment cures distemper.

V, r-E ,yet.
“Well, I hain't no such idee, an’ I 

don’t beliex-e he’s dead, either," said 
Alvira scornfully. "Luther Wood was 
always a wild, good-for-noth in’ fellow 
an’ when he rushed off to the gold 
mines an’ deserted his wife and vear- 
old baby I made up my mind it was 
the last we’d ever see o’ him, an’ I 
hain’t had no cause to change it 
either."

Twenty years before there was no 
farmer for miles

a
*jg»B8

ife;,a
; i

rs A3 slow.TOSaCvO

more prosperous 
aiound than this same Obadiah Wood. 
Then the clouds of misfortune gather
ed about him, and the storms of ad
versity swept awTay nearly all of his 
earthly possessions.

The death of his wife, the loss of 
poorly invested money, the breaking 
down of his own health, and the con
sequent neglect of his farm work, fol
lowed one upon the other in sxvift suc
cession.

The marri

Ttte Savings Rank Of health.Finest Lines
..IN..

m

, N S.—P A. Currv, Wedding
Stationery.

age of his only son, Luther, 
to a frail, delicate girl, wholly unsuit
ed to the duties of a farmer’s wife, 
was an added burden.

Ambitious and restless, with no 
taste for farm life, Luther Wood was 
an easy victim to the gold feyer. Daz
zled by its golden visions, .he joined a 
party of enthusiasts and departed for 
the Eldorado of his dreams

For a time his hopeful letters cheer
ed and comforted the lonely household 
but suddenly these ceased, and the 
xveeks and mopths passed by with no 
tidings of the traveller.

Then it was that the invisible poxxer 
which had upheld Selina Wood through 
so many trials gave way, and the tired 
little wife folded her hands oxrer her 
broken heart and went to her deep

And now powerless to keep a roof 
his own and little grandchild’s 

head any longer, Obadiah Wood xvait 
ed with bitter resignation the actidn 
of the town upon his property.

A large crowd had gathered when 
Silas Holbrook arrived at the old 
Wood place, and teams of exery de 
scriptioH stood about the dooryard. 
Through the open door of the farm
house a babble of voices was heard. 
Silas pushed his way in among the
S^“Where’s Obadiah?" he asked of a 
groun of curious people who 
handling with impunity the sacred 
relics of this old Noxv England lamilv.

“Ain’t seen a thing o’ him JM>rthr 
little gall this mornm’/’ said Joke 
Weatherell. who. writh paper and pencil 
in hand, xvas taking an inventor}' o 
household goods preparatory to the

minagt-r.

CUuTIVaTED music in the home.
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Begin when the child is in its 5arly 
back from the recesses 
eld songs and hymns

London »r.d WeBimioeier Bank. London, 
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infancy, firing 
of memory the HiH _ 
of your own childhood, and teach them 
to the little ones in your home. There 
is a refining, elevating influence in mu
sic and song that nothing else can 
supply- These songs will help the chil
dren in later life; maybe in the per- r 
plexities of business, or thé xvorties of 
home, the old song “that mother 
sang" . will spring unbidden 
pectedlv to the mind, and change the 
current of thought from harassing 
cem to a
era God. . „ __ HPI „
ful, holy music and song in the home.

wrong.
At sunrise she arose,, and as she 

looked forth upon the beautiful morn
ing her eves fell upon the old gray 
mare, still - hitched to the democrat 

gon, standing quietly* in the door- 
yard. For a moment she gazed in dull 
surprise, then .stepping out she glanced 
around for her husband, saying im-
,,f''Wen!> Silas Holbrook, if you haven’t 
gix-cn me a pretty scare, a-stayin’ out 
till this time."

Her words seemed to die away into 
the silence that followed, while the 

took p step forxyard and looked 
at her with big. reproachful eyes.

She harnessed the mare into the 
buggy and started out in search of her 
husband. Driving toward the poor- 
house, xx’here she intended to make en
quiries. she met the 'ullage doctor.

“Good morning. Mrs. Holbrook. ’ 
said he. draxvingi in his horse as they 
met, “I was about calling to see you 
to relieve your mind in regard to your 
husband. He has met with an acci
dent. His horee got frightened at the 
storm last night, threw him from the

Satisfaction Guaranteed.; Nvrionhl Btnk < f Ci-m,T
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Scientific American.
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prayerful looking to moth- 
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Elgin Road LTslet, Que., 
May 26th, 1893.We will send you 
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sample free. —The National Temperance Society 
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them to join the "Twentieth Cen
tura World wide Temperance Crusade,
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—Common sense is the genius of this 
intensely practical century. 1 he age 
of the theorist, the dreamer, the mere 
bookworm, is past. "The hurry g 
world of realities, with its manifold 
problems waiting for solution, de
mands men of action, earnest workers 

their knowledge hi-
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